E D I T I O N

Tuesday

SNARLING WILDCATS EMERGE FROM SLUMP TO ROMP OVER VT.

Karazia and Nathanson in Offensive Drives Tallied to Rout Vermont 54-0

Emerging from his den where he has been caged in the past two weeks by the forces of Maine and B.C., the New Hampshire Wildcat turned on the heat of the promised pasting attack. The first score came as a result of his 15-yard first carry by Tony Lazzeri made in one of the games. The backs that proved the throes of disaster to Maine and the New Hampshire Wildcat snarled his way to a touchdown. This new regulation goes into effect on November 12. The speaker for the Vermonters.

CAMPUS

To Be Honored

Two Faculty Members and Seventeen Students Are To Be Honored

The invitation and banquet for the Phi Kappa Phi members is to be held Thursday, November 30. The speaker for the Phi Kappa Phi banquet will be Professor H. C. Sandler, who will address the group on "The University of New Hampshire Bridge." Several nominations were made to the committee.

PHI KAPPA PHI TO INITIATE NINETEEN

Two Faculty Members and Seventeen Students Are To Be Honored

The invitation and banquet for the Phi Kappa Phi members is to be held Thursday, November 30. The speaker for the Phi Kappa Phi banquet will be Professor H. C. Sandler, who will address the group on "The University of New Hampshire Bridge." Several nominations were made to the committee.

JUNIORS TO PRESENT IRVING HADLEY, STAR PITCHER, TOMORROW

Moving Pictures of Big League Game Will Be Shown at Commons

As a presentation of the Junior class, Irving Hadley, star pitcher of the New York Yankees and a winning pitcher in the recent "nickel" world series between the Yankees and the New York Giants, will show a movie of big league baseball. Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in the Commons.

The entertainment is to be in the form of a baseball picture. Mr. Hadley, a student body, as well as members of the faculty, will be on hand to introduce a series of close-ups of players in the National League as well as the American League, and, as an added attraction, Mr. Hadley has just secured a reserved of the center field stands in which he will sit for the time.

Included in the newcomer is the handsome Tony Lazzeri made in one of the games. The backs that proved the throes of disaster to Maine and the New Hampshire Wildcat snarled his way to a touchdown. This new regulation goes into effect on November 12. The speaker for the Vermonters.
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CAMPUS EVENTS

Straw Poll Tomorrow

Students, Faculty, and Administrative Members Cast Ballots for Presidential Election Under New Election System

University of New Hampshire students, faculty, and administrative members will go to the polls tomorrow to vote on the choices of the four major presidential candidates in a straw vote sponsored by The New Hampshire. Besides giving expression to an increasing interest on campus concerning the coming national election, the New Hampshire straw poll will inaugurate a new voting system to be used in the Student class departments and, to some extent, in the following University elections.

The Australian ballot will be used exclusively and is authorized by an order received after registering and marking his ballot, being checked from an official list before the moderator in charge of the ballot box. All operations will be conducted with both, to be accommodated to vote as many as they received, mark, and deposit their ballots. Persons desiring to be in the voting list will be given ballots with the necessity of having students sign their ballots eliminated.

The booth will be installed within the Thompson Hall arch and will be manned by the Student Union. The New Hampshire state executive committee has designated the straw poll of the campaign.

To make the poll of University of New Hampshire opinion toward the national election campaign, faculty members and members of the administration have been urged to the students and were given a chance to join in the campaign in the vote of the University. Attending a meeting of undergraduates with official voting practices and the electoral system, ballot follow as nearly as possible the official state ballot in its arrangement of presidential electors for the New Hampshire state and in the official order and questions to be conducted in the forthcoming elections.

Democratic Platform

The issue in this election is this: The American people are called upon to choose between a Republican administration that would bring again again them in the service of privileged groups and a Democratic administration dedicated to the establishment of equal economic opportunity for all people.

1. Put America back to work. Provide unemployment insurance. Open the closed factories. If the em­

2. Provide unemployment insurance. Old age pensions and social security for all.

3. The young generation. Our country can and must provide opportun­
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3. Provide unemployment insurance. Old age pensions and social security for all.

STRAW POLL TOMORROW

FALL FOLIAGE?

SURE—but who wants to look at rusty leaves all afternoon? Tempt her with a hot choco­

6. Defend the New Hampshire's Democratic Election

(Continued on page 4)

CONCERT

Russian Symphonic Choir

Gym — Wed., Oct. 27 — 8 p.m.

Series Ticket, $1.50

Single Admission, 50 cents

(Continued on page 4)

S T R A W  P O L L
Last week both candidates made a final drive for votes in hostile territory. Roosevelt invaded the New England states. Unfortunately the results were not as surpising as American history. As was expected Roosevelt defended the New England states, which contained his most important cities such as Providence, Hartford, Boston, and a major address in New York City. In Connecticut Roosevelt received a few scattered boos, while in Boston he got a few cheers. The object of many boos be to the students of his alma mater, Harvard University. Roosevelt spent much of his time answering Governor Curley for the Senate, and in general did nothing to show his support for the democratic campaign. He was an original supporter of Roosevelt.

Governor Landon invaded the state of California, a conceded Democratic state. Roosevelt sent Governor Curley for the Senate, and in general did nothing to show his support for the democratic campaign. Roosevelt received 210 electoral votes and Landon 220. The winning candidate must receive at least 260 electoral votes.

CAMPUS POLL

Tomorrow The New Hampshire conducts the campus poll, which will show which presidential candidate has the support of students at the University of New Hampshire, and perhaps equally important, this poll will introduce a new sys-
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The Presbyterian football team easily won over the New Hampshire Wildcat freshmen Saturday in Exeter by the score of 30 to 0. End runs and off-tackle plays featured the gains for the winners. The first quarter was a tie game. With 1:20 left in the first period, New Hampshire quarterback Sam Lyon passed to a teammate, who gained ten yards and then lateraled to outside halfback Sid Henry, who sprinted the final yard for the touchdown. The Wildcat right halfback, Bill Horne, followed with a 50-yard gain to the New Hampshire 12-yard line. The ball was fumbled but won back by the Wildcats. The Wildcats won with a total of 3 points in the second period when Coach Sweatt missed a field goal from 30 yards out. Dartmouth trailed with 52. When the game was over, the score was 30 to 0, and Quinns and New Hampshire tied 13 yards behind with a time of 3:10. In the early stages of the game New Hampshire men were leading followers. Some of the second period maneuvers set the pace until the last one and three minutes were left. Coach Sweatt opened a great right, Whitehorn closed and passed to Ed Elmore for the first touchdown of the game. Coach Sweatt said, "This year's varsity is the best cross country team in our dinary year at New Hampshire. We won the race because the fellows don't only turned together, but because they fought with the leaders." Ten Sweatt, board member, Won by Whitman (D): 2nd, Quinns (NH): 3rd, Wallace (D): 4th, Beardsley (D): 5th, Stoddard (NH): 6th, Bland (NH): 7th, Brown (D): 8th, Grinnell (NH): 9th, Braithwaite (D): 10th, Wright (NH): 11th, Watts (D): 12th, Arneson (D): 13th, Fertin (NH): 14th, Belknap (NH): 15th, Walker (NH): 16th, Hall (D): 17th, Halter (NH): 18th, D. L. Decker (D): 19th, Eicheler (D): 20th, Clark (D): 21st, Studer (NH): 22nd, B. E. Small 23rd, "Firth of Sturbridge"
Harvard 57 Dartmouth 0
FRESHMEN HARRIERS LOSE AT CAMBRIDGE
Experienced Dartmouth and Harvard Men Outrun New Hampshire
At Cambridge last Friday the Frosh men for the first time met Harvard having never before met. The team of Dartmouth and Harvard have been training hard. Coach Sweatt won the first game by a meet a time of 14:03. Coach Sweatt stated, "The freshmen have trained for the first time and last mainly because of temperamental. This was their first real meet. We have a strong team which has the potential ability. If this ability is developed by two years the idea is to make the team harder on the track." The game was big leg been on the success of the New Hampshire attack in the second period when the New Hampshire pass from Nathanson to Horne added the pass into the flat to Tom Giarla. An-Edith Dartmouth went ahead of the New Hampshire in the second period when the Dartmouth pass from Nathanson to Horne added the pass into the flat to Tom Giarla. An-Edith Dartmouth went ahead of the New Hampshire in the second period when the Dartmouth pass from Nathanson to Horne added the pass into the flat to Tom Giarla. An-Edith Dartmouth went ahead of the New Hampshire in the second period when the Dartmouth pass from Nathanson to Horne added the pass into the flat to Tom Giarla. An-Edith Dartmouth went ahead of the New Hampshire in the second period when the Dartmouth pass from Nathanson to Horne added the pass into the flat to Tom Giarla. An-Edith Dartmouth went ahead of the New Hampshire in the second period when the Dartmouth pass from Nathanson to Horne added the pass into the flat to Tom Giarla. An-
Democrats

(Continued from page 1)

received 20 other requests for appearances at the same hour, all of which were turned down in favor of the Durham request.

at the same hour, all of which were turned down in favor of the Durham request.

On the evening of the 29th, the candidates will speak in Rochester and Farmington. Students, faculty members and townspeople are invited to attend the reception.

Initiate

(Continued from page 1)

Another undergraduate student has been elected along with two faculty members, Dean G. W. Cope of the College of Technology and Professor Stanley R. Shiner of the department of Agricultural and Biological Chemistry.

The list of Phi Kappa Phi pledges are as follows: Liberal Arts College—Everett Huntington, Durham; Virginia Adams, Keene; William B. Hurd, Raymond; William E. Rose, Portsmouth; Millicent Sherper, Sunapee; Constance Chandler, Barnstead; Olive J. Richards, Exeter; Harry Braconier, Durham; Jeremy Morison, Derry; Arthur E. Teeri, Durham; Justice Pearson, Hill; Howard W. Smith, New Ipswich. Technology College—Alden Winn, Portsmouth; Joseph Hickey, E. Rochester; Harold Gates, Charlestown; Agriculture College—Edward Preble, Manchester; Louis Wyman, New Ipswich. Technology College—Edward Preble, Manchester; Louis Wyman, New Ipswich.
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